about the pressure dependence of the different contributions to the effective hyperfine field Beff at the Eu2+-site in these systems /I/. The analysis of the Massbauer data was based on the assumption of a pressure independent core-polarization, Beore* NMR experiments on Eu intermetallic compounds by Kropp tributions from neighbouring magnetic ions. Our P f kborl results can be easily interpreted assuming that Bcore is pressure independent and that the contribution Bthf is mainly responsible for the observed to +20(5) T. This means that the observed decrease pressure dependence of Beff in the intermetallic of the magnitude of Beff in EuPt is caused by in-2 systems /I/. The value of Bthf in EuPt was detercreasing Bthf under pressure. The lower measured 2 mined by Kropp at al. /2/ to be ~ositive and equals value of B eff in E u~.~~B~~.~~P~~ relative to EuPt2 change of the density of states at the fermi surface of the non-s electrons in this compound.
